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BIM, Data management, Process Engineering and Virtual Reality consulting company.
Autodesk Gold Partner, Autodesk Training & Certification Center, Autodesk Service Provider.

We are selling Autodesk solutions and our signature services to more than 1,500 TeamCAD customers, with the aim of expanding their product portfolio, solving their specific engineering problems, converting their existing data to future proof formats.

Besides software, TeamCAD experts are capable of doing: Education, Consulting the software application through workshops and pilot projects, Technical support (both on site and remote, and Product Data Management using Autodesk Vault platform.)
Our team of 16 professionals has over 25 years of experience in using and working with Autodesk software. 12 of them are architecture, structural, mechanical, and GIS engineers.

Driven by passion for new technologies, design and engineering, we are renowned for our quick response towards customer requests, high-quality technical support, on-demand custom solution development and timely delivery.

Services we offer integrate knowledge from different fields, mainly manufacturing, architecture, construction, engineering, and GIS, all done on cutting edge hardware and software.

We are experienced and have knowledge in several areas: Autodesk BIM implementation, Development and Maintenance of Digital Twins, CAD Management and standard creation, CAD and BIM consulting, Plant and Pipe design, GIS, 3D modeling, animation and VR animation, vectorization and digitizing.

We are leading engineering business for more than 25 years, but still in strong belief that best years are yet to come.
BIM Expertise

Production of Revit template files and families, 3D modeling in Revit, 4D & 5D simulations, workflow with central models, Revit Server setup, working with BIM 360 products.

Digital Twins Expertise

Development and maintenance of Digital Twins, clash detection, CFD analysis, Converting 3D data, Facility Management, Building Life Cycle Analysis, Common Data Environment on BIM 360 in order to improve transparency of project lifecycle for all parties in the project.

AutoCAD P&ID and Plant 3D Expertise

Software customization, production and changes in specifications, creating and editing: symbols, model libraries and reports, production of templates for isometric drawings.

BIM Expertise and Services TeamCAD is offering to clients and partners

We have the expertise, capacity, and we are specialists in BIM Implementation. With the team of BIM and AEC professionals, TeamCAD is capable of delivering BIM implementation in a wide range of AEC industry firms. As consultants, we can provide support during the whole BIM implementation process.

Based on our clients demand, we can offer technical and professional support during specific phases of any engineering process, or get involved in making decisions based on our vast experience and knowledge perfected during many years of practice.